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International Women's Day in the name of health 

 

 

It's the little difference that makes all the difference: what 

keeps women healthy longer 
 

Gender medicine identifies important points to clearly highlight the differences between women and 

men, especially when it comes to health – but also diagnostics, therapy and medication. Of course 

it exists, that "little" difference between women and men. "The fact remains, however, that despite 

all the findings that although women fundamentally live healthier lives than men, they are less 

concerned with their own health than with the well-being of others – we notice this particularly with 

women aged 50 and over," explains Univ. Prof. Dr. Alexandra Kautzky-Willer, Professor of Gender 

Medicine at the Medical University of Vienna. That is why the la pura health and wellness resort in 

Gars am Kamp offers the perfect setting especially for women. The motto here is: act now to keep 

increasing the number of healthy years you have left in your life. 

 

The differences between women and men are significant in terms of symptoms, risk factors and 

tolerance of medications. "Just look at the subject of heart attacks: in women, they are often 

recognised later because the symptoms are often different from those presented by men," the 

gender expert explains. The classical symptoms are well-known: chest pain that radiates into the 

left arm or neck. In women, on the other hand, pain in the upper abdomen is common, which can 

lead to back and neck pain, nausea, vomiting and exhaustion. It is a statistical fact that more women 

than men die from cardiovascular disease, and that heart attacks increase in young women, who 

then also have a worse prognosis going forward. One reason for this increase is the rising risk 

burden for women, such as fat and sugar metabolism disorders, high blood pressure and lack of 

exercise." In addition, around the age of 50, hormonal changes during menopause bring about 

many changes, including an increase in abdominal fat and inflammation factors. "This is a 

particularly important time for women to focus more on their own health." 

 

Life expectancies for women and men have risen in recent years – but what is surprising is that the 

difference between the two is actually becoming smaller. Life expectancy for women is generally 

higher and currently stands at 84 years – but men are catching up. The difference is currently 4.7 

years. The question is why life expectancy is increasing less for women than it is for men. Looking 

at the statistics for healthy life years according to the statistical office of the European Union, 

Eurostat 2019, this is almost equal for men at 57 years and women at 57.1 years in Austria, while 

the European average for women is 64.2 years. "For us, this means that Austrian women ultimately 

spend more time living with chronic diseases and the restrictions that come with that. That should 

give us pause for thought," the expert says. 

 

On the basis of these findings, the la pura health and well-being resort is using the occasion of the 

International Women's Day to call for women to pay more attention to their own health in order to 

increase not just life expectancy as a whole, but above all the number of healthy years. "Here at la 

pura, we are particularly attuned to the needs of women," Dr. Sabine Fröhlich, la pura's former 

medical director, explains. "The International Women's Day on March 8 should, in many ways, 

focus on the problems and issues facing women and their role in society. We do this in the field of 



  

women's health and prevention 365 days a year." We take our time for detailed discussions in 

medical consultations. Problem areas as well as prevention programmes or therapies are tailored 

to the individual needs of every woman. Not all women are the same – which is why la pura attaches 

great importance to individual preventive care. 

 

Five lifestyle factors are crucial 

"According to a recent study by US researchers, five lifestyle factors can have a positive effect on 

how long a person remains healthy," says Dr. Kautzky-Willer. "If we're being honest with ourselves, 

the factors themselves are hardly new: no smoking, 30 minutes of exercise a day, a healthy diet, 

normal weight and not too much alcohol. When we look specifically at the effect of these factors on 

women, one thing quickly becomes clear: the negative effects of smoking, alcohol, a poor diet and 

lack of exercise are much greater. On top of that are the stress factors, as women are usually 

subject to multiple burdens between the family, the job and the household."  

 

"We can help you find out exactly which factors are involved and how women can change their 

lifestyle in order to achieve the optimum effect," says Dr. Fröhlich. "At la pura, women will find an 

ideal setting to focus on their own health and to ask themselves what is good for them. Lifestyle 

interventions, for example a change in diet, are easier if they are accompanied by medical advice 

and analysis and can take place in a protected setting. And that is exactly what we offer at la pura."  

 

Healthy Aging as an overall concept 

The aim of the la pura health and wellness resort is to ensure that a woman's biological clock will 

tick more slowly. Because only around 30 percent of the way a woman ages is based on genetics; 

the rest is up to the decisions a woman makes! Healthy Aging is the first truly comprehensive 

concept that tackles all relevant aging topics on a scientific basis and offers sustainable solutions 

to stay fit mentally and physically and remain productive and attractive longer. It is not gender 

medicine alone that is essential, but rather an individualised approach to each and every person. 

For example, all kinds of diagnostic methods to individually determine a woman's biological age 

and focus on any potential weak points.  

 

The Healthy Aging concept is based on the field of epigenetics, which differentiates between the 

genome (static in an individual) and an epigenome, which can be altered dynamically by biological, 

mental and social factors. In plain language, this means that the aging process can be influenced 

preventively in a timely manner and used to actively, consciously shape the path of the future. At 

la pura, the epigenetic risk factors of each woman are determined comprehensively using modern 

diagnostic methods. "The process involves a genetic test, blood parameters, a saliva test, an HRV 

measurement and the use of a modern skin analysis device," Dr. Sabine Fröhlich explains. "This 

forms the basis for an individual consultation and treatment for each woman, with an eye on how 

she can influence her biological age – for example through sports, nutrition, relaxation and lifestyle. 

We cover all Healthy Aging pillars that are significant according to the “German Society of Anti-
Aging Medicine” – all the way to supplementation and hormone replacement.  

 

Healthy Aging detects a woman's true biological age among other things due to lifestyle risks and 

offers strategies to stop the biological clock. A genetic determination of the metabolic type (and 

how it handles, for example, carbohydrates, proteins or fats) incidentally also offers a key to 

individual weight management. A woman's sports type is just as individual. Here too, la pura's 

experts create individualised exercise programmes on the basis of an individual consultation based 

on sports science – so that the body can do what it needs to do at each stage in life. But Healthy 



  

Aging can do even more than that. For example, it finds hidden centres of inflammation, which are 

known to be one of the causes of more serious secondary diseases, and on request it also deals 

with one's personal stress profile as well as with an intensive skin analysis. It's not just about 

beauty, but about any skin change.  

 

"What keeps women healthy longer? A timely, individual examination of oneself," the experts agree. 

"Of course it exists, that "little" difference between women and men. It's not enough to simply reflect 

on it. Each woman should be aware of her own strengths and weaknesses with regard to health, 

nutrition and coping with stress, but should also, for example, consider which sport is really the 

best for her – because then the joy of sport can help overcome the frustration that no progress 

seems to be made. 

 

 
Information:  

4-star superior la pura women’s health resort kamptal 
Hauptplatz 58, A-3571 Gars am Kamp, Tel: +43 2985 2666-742, www.lapura.at 

 

 
About VAMED Vitality World and VAMED 

Here you can find more information: https://www.lapura.at/en/about-la-pura/#vamed 
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